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Abstract

Objective. We investigated to what extent personality is associated with patient satisfaction with hospital care. A sizeable asso-
ciation with personality would render patient satisfaction invalid as an indicator of hospital care quality.

Design. Overall satisfaction and satisfaction with aspects of care were regressed on the Big Five dimensions of personality,
controlled for patient characteristics as possible explanatory variables of observed associations.

Participants. A total of 237 recently discharged inpatients aged 18–84 years (M = 50, SD = 17 years), 57% female, who were
hospitalized for an average of 8 days.

Instruments. The Satisfaction with Hospital Care Questionnaire addressing 12 aspects of care ranging from admission proce-
dures to discharge and aftercare and the Five-Factor Personality Inventory assessing a person’s standing on Extraversion,
Agreeableness, Conscientiousness, Emotional stability, and Autonomy.

Results. Agreeableness significantly predicted patient satisfaction in about half of the scales. After controlling for shared vari-
ance with age and educational level, the unique contribution of Agreeableness shrank to a maximum of 3–5% explained vari-
ance. When one outlier was dropped from the analysis, the contribution of Agreeableness was no longer statistically significant.

Conclusion. Patient satisfaction seems only marginally associated with personality, at least at the level of the broad Big Five
dimensions.
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Patient satisfaction assessment is becoming part and parcel
of hospital care quality monitoring and improvement pro-
grams [1–3]. Over the years, much research has been
devoted to study which variables determine satisfaction
with care, especially those variables that may threaten the
validity of patient satisfaction as an indicator of care qual-
ity. If patients’ ratings are biased, it may bias hospital man-
agement’s conclusions about the level of care that has been
provided. Moreover, biased ratings hinder comparisons
between hospital wards or between care quality assess-
ments at different occasions. Much attention has been paid
to which extent patient characteristics like gender, age,
educational level, length of hospital stay, self-perceived
health status or patients’ expectations influence satisfac-
tion with care [1,4–9]. A consistent finding, for instance, is
that older and less educated patients are more satisfied
with care than younger and highly educated patients [5,7].
We investigated whether personality traits influence
patients’ evaluations of hospital care. If personality plays
an important role, it may explain in part why satisfaction is
almost invariantly high and judgements of aspects of care
usually found correlated [10,11].

Personality traits refer to stable individual differences in
the way people act, react, feel, and how they perceive the
world. These differences are associated with how people
function in a wide variety of life domains such as work, fam-
ily, and health [12]. Personality traits might thus be associated
also with how patients experience and evaluate health care.
Relatively little is known about this. Initially, research focused
on a few specific traits. Visser and colleagues [13] studied the
role of locus of control, gratitude, and fear of complaining.
Gratitude especially proved an important predictor of satis-
faction with care. Others studied the role of perceived (illness
specific) self-efficacy, helplessness, and depression. Perceived
self-efficacy appeared predictive of satisfaction with the
health care facility and with physicians and nurses [14].

Nowadays, the focus has shifted to integrated personality
models, aimed at giving a rather complete picture of personal-
ity, in terms of a small number of broad (bipolar) dimensions
on which people differ. One such model is the Big Five or
Five-Factor Model (FFM), which, in the early 1990s, gained
wide acceptance as a working hypothesis of personality trait struc-
ture [15]. The first four factors are usually called Extraversion
(talkative, outgoing versus silent, introverted), Agreeableness
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(mild, agreeable versus bossy, domineering), Conscientiousness
(organized, neat versus disorganized, sloppy), and Emotional
stability or, conversely, Neuroticism (unemotional, even tem-
pered versus emotional, moody). The fifth factor is best known
as intellect or openness to experience, but dispute is still going
on with respect to its label and precise content [16]. Of these
broad dimensions, Neuroticism appears negatively and Agreea-
bleness positively associated with patient satisfaction [17,18].
However, at the time we conducted our study, only some role
for Neuroticism was known [17].

We used an FFM instrument in which the fifth factor repre-
sents Autonomy. Our hypotheses stem from observations in
trait taxonomic research from which the FFM emerged. In trait
research, satisfied appears associated primarily with Agreeable-
ness and secondarily with Emotional stability [19]. We there-
fore expected Agreeableness and Emotional stability to predict
patients’ evaluations of hospital stay. We expected minor roles,
if any, for Extraversion, Conscientiousness, and Autonomy.
Extraverted patients may find it easier to communicate their
fears, needs, and wishes to the hospital staff and thus be more
satisfied with their care than those who are more introverted.
Organized, neat and orderly patients (high on Conscientious-
ness) may find it more difficult than less organized and orderly
patients to adapt to an environment that is not as predictable to
them as liked, which could result in being less satisfied than
those low on Conscientiousness. Finally, hospitalized patients
are inherently dependent. Autonomous people may find this
more troublesome than those low on Autonomy and, there-
fore, be less positive about their care. Autonomous people are
characterized as being critical, analytical, and striving to arrive at
their own opinions, whereas people low on Autonomy are
inclined to take things for granted.

Like patient satisfaction, personality traits are associated
with person variables such as gender, age, and educational
level [20,21]. Those variables were statistically controlled for.
Our research question was whether personality traits explain
variance in patient satisfaction over and above variance
explained by mutual background variables.

Method

Participants

Subjects were participants in a patient satisfaction survey held
at six hospital wards at the Academic Medical Center (AMC),
Amsterdam, The Netherlands. Apart from having a top-referral
function, the AMC also provides normal intramural medical
care for part of Amsterdam and its vicinity. The six wards
composed a stratified selection of wards divided across four
general care divisions (Internal, Surgical, Neurological, and
Obstetric Medicine). The larger divisions, Internal and Surgi-
cal, were each represented by two wards.

Instruments

Patient satisfaction. Patients completed the Satisfaction with
Hospital Care Questionnaire (SHCQ) [22,23], a 55-item

self-report patient satisfaction questionnaire adapted from
Visser [10]. The SHCQ addresses 12 aspects of care: admis-
sion procedures, nursing care, medical care, other disciplines,
information, patient autonomy, emotional support, ‘hotel’
aspects of care, recreation facilities, miscellaneous aspects
(e.g. rules and regulations, privacy), ease of access to the hos-
pital, and discharge and aftercare. For reasons beyond the
scope of this article, two different response scales were used
[23,24]. A random half of the patients per ward responded on
a 5-point scale, anchored 1 (dissatisfied), 2 (moderately satisfied), 3
(sufficiently satisfied), 4 (clearly satisfied), and 5 (very satisfied). The
other half of the patients per ward responded on a 10-point
scale ranging from 1 (very poor) to 10 (excellent). General
instructions were ‘This questionnaire is about different
aspects of staying in hospital, and your (most recent) experi-
ence with these. To the hospital, it is important to know your
opinion in this matter. Please indicate per item . . .’, followed
by the item response scale and an example. In addition,
patients were asked for an overall rating of hospital stay
(‘Overall, how would you rate your stay?’). This overall rating
was expressed on the 10-point response scale ranging from
1 (very poor) to 10 (excellent). Finally, a number of items
assessed patient characteristics: gender, age, educational level,
mother tongue (1 = Dutch, 2 = other), self-rated health (1 =
poor to 5 = excellent), and patients’ expectations about their
hospital stay (1 = it turned out much worse than expected to 5 = it
turned out much better than expected).

Personality. Personality was assessed by the Five-Factor Per-
sonality Inventory (FFPI), yielding scores on Extraversion,
Agreeableness, Conscientiousness, Emotional stability, and
Autonomy [21]. The reliability and construct validity of this
instrument has been well established [21,25]. The FFPI con-
sists of 100 brief statements in the third person singular,
which can be used for other ratings as well as for self ratings.
Examples are starts conversations (Extraversion), accepts people as

they are (Agreeableness), loves order and regularity (Conscientious-
ness), readily overcomes setbacks (Emotional stability), and takes

the initiative (Autonomy). Patients indicated per item the extent
to which the trait was applicable to them (1 = not at all applic-

able to 5 = entirely applicable). To tune patients in their ratings to
a trait view rather than a state view, which may have arisen
from experiencing a possible serious illness, the general
instruction was preceded by a situation-specific instruction.
This stated: ‘Please let your answers not be influenced by your
current condition resulting from your illness or other reason
for having been hospitalized. What this questionnaire is about
is how you came to know yourself in the course of your lifetime’.

Procedure

Per ward, approximately 200 recently (to a maximum of
3 months ago) discharged patients were sent the SHCQ and a
stamped return envelope to their home address. All patients
older than 18 years of age who had stayed for at least 3 days
and were not registered as having died were considered eli-
gible for inclusion. The accompanying letter assured confi-
dentiality. After 3 weeks, a reminder was sent to those who
had not responded, together with another copy of the SHCQ.
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At the bottom end of the questionnaire, we asked patients
to indicate whether they would be willing to complete
another questionnaire assessing personality traits. Those who
agreed were sent the FFPI and a stamped return envelope.
Respondents received a national lottery ticket in return for
their participation.

Analysis

Respondents to the SHCQ who used a 5-point scale and
those who used a 10-point scale were combined in one group,
after within-group transformation of scale scores to z scores
(M = 0, SD = 1). This was to maximize the number of obser-
vations, thus power. Combining these subgroups was war-
ranted because no large differences between response scales
have been found [23,24]. Scale scores were computed by sum-
ming up responses across the relevant items. However, we
excluded seven items (spread across scales), with more than
50% missing values. If items showed less than 50% missing
values, within-group item means were substituted for missing
values. This procedure only slightly reduced the variance of
the scale scores compared with using complete cases only.

The FFPI is scored as weighted sums of a person’s 100
item responses, yielding uncorrelated factor scores retaining
absolute information [21]. We replaced missing values (range:
0–7, M = 0.1, SD = 0.6) by a respondent’s mean score on the
answered items for the same factor pole, rounded to the nearest
integer value. Almost all patients (95%) completed all 100 items.

Patient satisfaction was regressed on personality, control-
ling for shared relationships with patient characteristics. Separate
analyses were performed for overall satisfaction and for satis-
faction with each aspect of care. We applied a Bonferroni-type
correction for multiple tests of significance [26]. Family-wise
Type I error rate was set at α = 0.10. Before the regressions,
we examined the data for evidence of multivariate outliers on
the personality predictors [27].

Results

Sample description and response rates

The FFPI was completed by 237 patients, i.e. by 33% of the
respondents to the satisfaction questionnaire (n = 728) and
20% of the initial sample (N = 1184). Those who completed
the FFPI were 57% females, aged 18–84 years (M = 50 years,
SD = 17 years) and hospitalized for an average of 8 days
(median: 6 days). Educational level varied from primary
school (18%), secondary school (35%), high school (18%) to
university (25%); in 4% of the cases, educational level was not
indicated.

A few significant (family-wise a = 0.10) differences were
found between those patients who did and who did not com-
plete the FFPI. FFPI respondents (M = 7.9 days, SD = 7.1)
had spent significantly less days in hospital than FFPI non-
respondents (M = 9.4 days, SD = 10.5), t(526) = 2.62, P =
0.009. Compared with those patients who completed the
SHCQ only, FFPI respondents were significantly more highly

educated, χ2(3) = 13.06, P = 0.005. Then, likely, FFPI
respondents were significantly more highly educated com-
pared with all FFPI non-respondents (could not be tested
directly). Finally, FFPI respondents were significantly more
satisfied with medical care and nursing care than those
respondents who completed the SHCQ only, t (726) = 2.77,
P = 0.006 and t (726) = 2.61, P = 0.009, respectively.

Scale descriptives and reliabilities

In Table 1, we provide the scale descriptives. Internal consist-
ency reliability of the personality scales varied from 0.77
(Autonomy) to 0.85 (Extraversion). Concerning the satisfac-
tion scales, internal consistency reliability was rather low for
other disciplines (three items, a = 0.43), patient autonomy
(two items, a = 0.49) and recreation facilities (three items,
a = 0.59). Other as varied from 0.74 (ease of access) to 0.91
(nursing care, medical care, and emotional support). The SDs
of the satisfaction scale scores did not differ much from what
we observed in the total sample, with or without missing val-
ues substitution (table available from the first author). The
SDs of patients’ Big Five scores were all close to their
expected magnitudes (SD = 1).

Bivariate correlations between patient 
characteristics, personality, and patient 
satisfaction

We first established zero-order product–moment correlations
between patient characteristics, personality traits, and patient
satisfaction, in order to determine which patient characteris-
tics to hold constant in the regressions of patient satisfaction
on personality (Table 2). Significantly associated with both
personality and patient satisfaction were age and educational
level. Gender and mother tongue correlated with personality
but not with patient satisfaction. Patients’ self-rated health
and especially patients’ expectations (0.17 ≤ r ≤ 0.50) corre-
lated with many or all satisfaction scales but not with person-
ality. The 12 satisfaction scales measuring aspects of care were
substantially correlated with overall satisfaction (0.40 ≤
r ≤ 0.71, mean r = 0.57) as well as with each other (0.22 ≤
r ≤ 0.64, mean r = 0.45).

Of the personality scales, mainly Agreeableness was signifi-
cantly associated (0.12 ≤ r ≤ 0.25) with patient satisfaction.
A few additional significant but weak associations (0.11 ≤ r ≤
0.16) were found for Autonomy (admission procedures, med-
ical care, hotel aspects of care, overall hospital stay), Consci-
entiousness (admission procedures, other disciplines, hotel
aspects of care), Emotional stability (other disciplines, hotel
aspects of care, and ease of access), and Extraversion (dis-
charge and aftercare). Except for those concerning Conscien-
tiousness, all (significant) associations were in the expected
direction.

Prediction of patient satisfaction from personality

We first regressed a general patient satisfaction dimension
accounting for the common variance in all (12) satisfaction
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scales on the Big Five. We so determined which personality
scales to include in further regression analyses, to save
degrees of freedom. A pre-analysis identified one multivariate
outlier on the personality scales. Being an outlier was caused
by an extremely low score on Agreeableness combined with a
low score on Emotional stability. This combination of scores
is present but rare in the Dutch population [21]. We decided
to perform the analyses twice, i.e. with and without outlier, to
get an indication of the outlier’s effect on the personality/
satisfaction relationship. One large principal component
(50.2% explained variance) adequately summarized the shared
variance in the satisfaction scales. The Big Five together
explained a significant proportion of the variance (6%) in this
component, F (5, 231) = 2.68, P = 0.02. A significant unique
contribution came from Agreeableness (b = 0.19, P < 0.01) only.

Table 3 summarizes the results of the linear regressions of
each of the 12 satisfaction scales and overall satisfaction on
Agreeableness. Agreeableness explained significant propor-
tions of the variance in satisfaction with medical care (7%),
information (5%), recreation facilities (3%), miscellaneous
aspects of care (4%), and overall hospital stay (5%). After
controlling for age and educational level, the contribution of
Agreeableness to patient satisfaction remained significant in
patients’ judgements of medical care (4% explained variance),
information (5%), miscellaneous aspects (3%), and overall
hospital stay (3%). After excluding the one multivariate out-
lier from the regression analyses, none of the contributions of
Agreeableness remained significant.

Discussion

Typically, patient satisfaction is high, and satisfaction scales
are correlated [10,11]. We found no unequivocal evidence
that patients’ personalities are involved in their judgements of
care, which may have provided an explanation for correla-
tions among their judgements, at least not personality traits as
defined by the broad Big Five dimensions. In partial agree-
ment with expectations, mainly Agreeableness appeared to be
significantly associated with patient satisfaction, and even this
variable explained a very modest amount of variance. Finding
only a role for Agreeableness replicates previous findings [18].
After controlling for age and educational level, the contribu-
tion of Agreeableness shrank from a maximum of 7% (satis-
faction with medical care) to a maximum of 5% (satisfaction
with information). Moreover, when the one outlier was
dropped from analysis, no significant explanatory power for
Agreeableness was left. It means that, generally, Agreeable-
ness does not seem to play an important role in patient satis-
faction with care.

We found no secondary explanatory role for Emotional
stability. This is understandable when taking into account that
the primary role expected for Agreeableness was found to be
minor already. Also expected associations with Extraversion,
Conscientiousness, and Autonomy were not found present or
to be very weak at best and to exist at the bivariate level only.
Perhaps, then, satisfaction is generally high, and judgements
correlated because they reflect the quality of care at a hospital

Table 1 Scale descriptives

N = 237. The personality scale scores are standardized scores of which the mean may deviate from zero due to using the midpoint of the
response scale as the reference point rather than the mean of the population [21]. Possible range of satisfaction with overall hospital stay: 1–10.
All other satisfaction scale means were computed from within-group (5- and 10-point response scales, respectively) standardized scale scores.

Scale No. of items in scale Scale mean SD Cronbach’s alpha
.............................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Personality

Extraversion 100 0.73 1.06 0.85
Agreeableness 100 2.65 1.03 0.82
Conscientiousness 100 1.24 1.04 0.82
Emotional stability 100 1.00 0.99 0.81
Autonomy 100 1.00 1.09 0.77
Satisfaction

Admission procedures 3 0.11 1.01 0.75
Nursing care 5 0.14 0.97 0.91
Medical care 5 0.15 0.95 0.91
Other disciplines 3 0.07 0.96 0.43
Information 6 0.12 1.00 0.86
Patient autonomy 2 0.13 1.08 0.49
Emotional support 2 0.07 1.06 0.91
Hotel aspects of care 6 0.05 1.00 0.78
Recreation facilities 3 0.08 1.01 0.59
Miscellaneous aspects 5 0.12 1.03 0.80
Ease of access 4 0.11 0.97 0.74
Discharge and aftercare 4 0.10 0.99 0.82
Overall hospital stay 1 7.71 1.19 –
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level: quality standards that are maintained hospital wide.
This supposition is supported by evidence that patients dis-
criminate reliably among aspects of care, and patients’ ratings
are valid for monitoring care quality and identifying those
aspects of care that may need quality improvement [22].
However, definite conclusions cannot yet be drawn. The Big
Five are broad dimensions, and the model is not without crit-
ics [28]. There may be other, and more specific, personality
traits that have more explanatory power [29]. So, further—
preferably systematic—research is needed, i.e. guided by
well-established (alternative) personality models. To begin
with, one may wish to examine lower-level facets of Agreea-
bleness [13,18], but also a potential role for response tenden-
cies like acquiescence requires examination. Acquiescence is
known to constitute a common component inflating correla-
tions between scales.

In addition, the relationship between personality and
expectations needs further exploration at lower-facet lev-
els of personality. Like others, we found patients’ expecta-
tions substantially associated with patient satisfaction
[4,30]. Because this variable was not associated with the
Big Five, which may suggest that expectations are state

like, not trait like, we excluded it (and self-rated health)
from the regression analyses. Still, it remains an important
question whether and how having (not) met patients’
expectations invalidates their judgements of quality of care
[30]. Another question is, whether using a different format
in satisfaction surveys (e.g. ‘How often . . .’) makes a dif-
ference in this respect.

Do limitations of our data compromise our findings? The
FFPI was found to be factorially valid in this patient sample
(results not presented here). But relatively few patients com-
pleted the FFPI. This may have been due to the two-step
procedure the hospital management instructed us to follow.
Low response rate is associated with selection bias, which
may have its effects on scale means and variances. In corre-
lation analysis, a possible bias in means does not alter
observed relationships, if the sample is sufficiently large for
results to be stable and variances are not heavily influenced
due to restriction of range. With n = 237, the condition of
sample size is fulfilled. Therefore, our main concern was
limited variance. We observed no large differences in the
satisfaction scale variances (nor means) between the total
sample and the subsample who completed the FFPI. Also,

Table 2 Bivariate correlations between patient characteristics, personality, and patient satisfaction with hospital care

N = 237. Correlations significant at the 0.05 level (one-tailed if the direction is known; otherwise two-tailed) are printed in italics.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Patient characteristics

Gender 1
Age –0.33 1
Education 0.03 –0.17 1
Mother tongue 0.09 –0.12 0.01 1
Expectations –0.06 0.12 –0.10 0.01 1
Self-rated health 0.10 –0.23 0.05 0.10 –0.11 1
Length of hospital stay –0.04 0.10 –0.07 0.04 0.02 –0.20 1
Personality

Extraversion 0.22 –0.20 –0.04 0.00 0.04 0.10 –0.06 1
Agreeableness 0.24 0.19 –0.15 –0.02 0.04 –0.07 0.12 –0.15 1
Conscientiousness –0.05 0.32 –0.10 0.04 0.07 –0.05 –0.04 –0.08 0.07 1
Emotional stability –0.28 0.19 –0.02 –0.18 0.06 0.06 –0.03 –0.01 0.09 0.10 1
Autonomy –0.15 –0.07 0.34 0.02 –0.06 –0.11 –0.06 0.02 –0.19 –0.17 –0.14 1
Satisfaction

Admission procedures –0.04 0.17 –0.18 0.06 0.36 0.18 –0.07 0.07 0.12 0.13 0.01 –0.13

Nursing care –0.03 0.15 –0.04 0.11 0.40 0.09 0.07 –0.04 0.15 0.08 0.04 –0.05
Medical care –0.01 0.28 –0.18 0.00 0.36 0.03 0.11 –0.06 0.25 0.08 0.10 –0.16

Other disciplines –0.05 0.19 –0.04 0.02 0.22 0.14 –0.07 0.07 0.03 0.12 0.11 0.01
Information 0.02 0.08 –0.04 0.10 0.30 0.15 0.07 0.08 0.21 0.00 0.08 –0.10
Patient autonomy –0.06 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.31 0.18 0.05 0.06 0.02 0.04 0.10 0.01
Emotional support 0.01 –0.05 –0.03 0.12 0.25 0.20 0.10 0.08 0.12 –0.04 –0.03 –0.08
Hotel aspects of care –0.07 0.18 –0.12 0.04 0.23 0.15 –0.01 0.02 0.13 0.11 0.11 –0.11

Recreation facilities 0.08 0.08 –0.03 0.11 0.21 0.18 –0.02 0.05 0.16 0.06 0.07 –0.10
Miscellaneous aspects –0.01 0.08 –0.05 0.03 0.28 0.20 0.04 0.09 0.19 –0.07 0.10 0.01
Ease of access –0.02 0.08 –0.11 –0.08 0.17 0.08 0.02 –0.07 0.10 –0.01 0.12 0.08
Discharge and aftercare –0.05 0.20 –0.12 0.03 0.34 0.14 0.09 0.11 0.14 0.00 0.08 –0.08
Overall hospital stay –0.05 0.23 –0.16 0.02 0.50 0.13 0.03 0.04 0.21 0.08 0.08 –0.11
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we observed no restriction of range in the variability of
patients’ Big Five scores. Finally, all the personality scales
and the majority of the satisfaction scales were sufficiently
reliable (a ≥ 0.72), which would not have been the case with
insufficient variance in the item responses. We think it
therefore unlikely that existing associations between these
personality variables and patient satisfaction in the popula-
tion were not found in our sample, due to restriction of
range.

Conclusions

If patient (dis)satisfaction is to become an established and
effective part of a hospital care quality monitoring and
improvement program, hospital staff need to be con-
vinced that patients’ ratings of their hospital stay genu-
inely reflect patients’ experiences. According to our
findings, patients’ personalities do not seem an important
source of bias. But further studies are needed to examine
whether findings are replicated across other models and
instruments and whether they also hold at lower (facet)
levels of personality.
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